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Salem Scoop
NOTES FROM NORM
It happens to the best of us. In fact, on some level, I can’t help wondering if the frenzy of
Black Fridays and holiday advertisements is deliberately designed to rob us of the depth of Christmas before
we can even enter December or the season of Advent. I overheard it again recently deep within the depths of
a shopping center, not unlike one you may have frequented lately. It would have been easy to have missed
over the roar of hundreds of shoppers flowing upstream. But, somehow it caught my ear. “I don’t care how
much it’s on sale. I don’t want a damn thing for Christmas,” a frustrated voice proclaimed. I turned just in
time to notice a young woman and man about twenty yards this side of the food court in what appeared to be
an animated argument.
I have no context or proof for what may or may not have been unfolding in that conversation. My best
guess was the holiday spirit was waning thin and any remnant of Christmas joy had been sapped. I know I’ve
been there. It happens to the best us. We have the best of intentions but sometime before Dec 25, we lose all
sense of Christ (or mass for that matter). Whatever the case may have been, those words stuck with me. “I
don’t want a d—n thing for Christmas. “
Indeed, maybe that’s not what it’s all about. And, by the time you and I make it thru to another 25th of
December, we too are throwing up our hands and declaring we don’t want anything for Christmas. Fortunately, God doesn’t let us off that easy.
I’m sorry to say that it doesn’t really matter at all what you want or don’t want for Christmas. Like it
or not, want it or not, you’re going to get it. After all, this is what Christmas is – the most marvelous, unexpected gift of all – God made flesh, God with us,… in a donkey stall. Will Willimon suggests: God wanted
to do something for us so strange, so utterly beyond the bounds of human imagination, so foreign to human
projection, that God had to resort to angels, pregnant virgins, and stars in the sky to get it done. We didn’t
think of it, understand it, or approve it. All we could do, at Bethlehem, was receive it. A gift from a God we
hardly even knew.”
“It’s tough to be on the receiving end of love, God’s or anybody else’s. Watch how people blush when
given a compliment. It’s interesting what we do when a stranger gives us a surprisingly great gift. We try to
come up with a gift in return because we don’t want to feel guilty. The gift seems to lay a claim upon us, especially since it has come from someone we barely know. This is uncomfortable. By giving us a gift, this person has power over us.”
Christmas isn’t so much about giving as it is learning how to receive. “This is often the way God
loves us: with gifts we thought we didn’t need, which transform us into people we don’t necessarily want to
be.” I’m sorry to be the one to tell you this but, despite your best protests, you’re going to get something for
Christmas. Lord, help us.

SUMC Office Admin. Elected to Town Council

Earlier this fall we officially welcomed Zachary Cagle as our new
Office Administrator. Did you know…last month, Zachary became the
first to ever win a write-in campaign for the Town Council of Rutherford
College! He received enough write-in votes (91) to receive one of the
three seats and surpass incumbent Bill Satterwhite. Congratulations
Zachary! We’re proud of your accomplishment and grateful for all you
do to equip us for ministry in the office. Zach will officially be sworn in
Dec. 4th at the next Rutherford College Town Council Meeting at 7pm.
(Our church office hours will continue to be Tues & Friday 11am-6pm).
1206 Salem Road / Morganton, NC 28655 / www.sumcm.org / 828-433-6600

Advent & Christmas @ Salem

“THE WONDERFUL CHILD”
A CHORAL CHRISTMAS CANTATA

- Dec 17, 11am-

Join us for our choir’s arrangement of the good news.
The light of the world came through a precious infant.
Take his light with you and let it shine for all to see!

Journey to the Manger

SUMC’s Giving
Tree

December 10th

Join us in sharing Christmas joy with a child in the
Salem Community. Choose a name card from the
bulletin board behind the Sanctuary, shop for the
item(s), and return the items wrapped or unwrapped
to the green Elementary Sunday School room by
December 17th with the name card attached.
If you would like to make a monetary donation,
mark it for The Giving Tree in the offering. The youth
will be shopping for pj’s, popcorn, and movies to
make Christmas Eve boxes for the families.
Gifts will be delivered to the children before
Christmas. If you would like to help deliver or have
questions, contact Sierra Wellman at 828-368-1974.

A walk-thru living nativity

5-6:30 pm
Live music in the sanctuary.
Ongoing tours depart from sanctuary. Tour ends with free dinner,
photo station, and crafts in the
FH.
A new Christmas tradition for the
whole family. Bring your friends
and neighbors to a night of joy and
wonder!

Christmas
Eve
Candlelight
Service
Dec. 24
7pm

Youth Christmas Card Delivery -

If you would like to send Christmas
cards to those who attend SUMC
our Youth will deliver them! Bring
your cards December 3 or 10 and
place them on the basket on the organ. Any monetary donations will
support Youth ministries and are appreciated. No cards will be collected
after December 10 and will be delivered only on December 17.

All youth 6th-12th grade are welcome and invited to join us!

12/3 Journey to the Manger set up 3pm/ practice 4 pm
12/10 Journey to the Manger (arrive at 4:15)
12/17 Christmas party at Brenna and Josh Call’s (time TBD)
*Bring an appetizer to share and a $5 wrapped gift
12/24 Christmas Eve Service 7 pm (youth help lead the service)
12/31 NO YOUTH

Youth Retreat- Jan 19-22
Resurrection is an annual worship and spiritual growth event in Pigeon Forge, TN for nearly 12,000 youth and their leaders celebrating
the God of new life. Through inspirational words and music led by
nationally-known speakers and musicians, young people encounter the
Lord in new and deeper ways. This year features I A m They and Ginghamsburg Church Pastor, Rachel
Billups. Resurrection is hosted by the youth ministry of the Holston Conference of the UMC. Registration
deadline: Dec. 17. Cost $60. www.r esur r ectionyouth.com
Salem KIDS
had a blast
playing and
creating at
Me,You, and
Some Glue last month.

YOUTH on a Mission
Our youth, along with other UM
youth groups in the county, are putting
together Comfort Kits at our January 7th
gathering. DSS collects Comfort
Kits and distributes them to support children in Burke County who have been
displaced from their family. Would you
help us collect the following items: soft
bristle hairbrushes, small sippy cups, baby shampoo/body wash. A collection
bin will be at the front of the sanctuary
from now until the end of the month. If
you would like to make a monetary donation, include Youth Fund/Comfort
Kits on your offering envelope.
Thank you!

Catawba Valley Dist. Leadership Training for ALL
Our District theme this year is "Light the Fire of Discipleship." Our vision is to empower each local church to live into the disciple-making
model, creating churches filled with disciples making disciples, churches
that foster transformation through small-group ministry, and churches
that model a community which loves, learns, and leads together.
As a part of that vision, we are excited to offer training opportunities to
ALL our laity.

The first of these opportunities will be held on:

Sunday, January 7, 2018, 3 - 5pm @ St. Luke's UMC
(52 16th Ave. NW Hickory, NC 28601)

The following courses are available:
 “The Discipleship of Faith and Generosity”

All that we have and all that we are is of God. Without God we are nothing…we have nothing. Through our faith and commitment to
support God’s church with our prayers, presence, gifts, service and witness, we seek ways to be generous with the resources God has
given as part of our discipleship journey. Rev. David Snipes, UM Foundation of W NC.



“The Mission and Ministry of Staff/Pastor Parish”



“Do’s and Don’ts of Local Church Finance”



“Single-Board Governance— It’s About Vision and Leadership”



“Local Church Historians”



“Ministry of the Trustees”



“Children’s Ministry”



“Building Relationships through Nurture, Outreach, and Witness (NOW) Ministries”



“In the Beginning”



“Igniting the Fire of Youth Ministry”



“Baptism is the Ordination of the Laity”

Characteristics of an effective SPRC ministry. What SPRCs and clergy most need from each other. Rev. Angela A. Pleasants, CV District Superintendent; and Kathy Odell, Director of Human Resources, WNCC UMC.
“Best practices of local church finance committees?” What are the best practices of local church committees on finance to advance the
mission of the church most effectively? What are the pitfalls to avoid? Topics will include audits, committee responsibilities, budget
forecasting, preparation, and apportionments. Rev. Dr. Mark King, Treasurer, W NCC UMC.
This workshop is designed to help leaders understand why a single-board model is an effective way to structure any size congregation
so that living into vision is more effective. You will learn what this simpler model of decision-making is and how to make it work in
your context. Kim Shockley, Catawba V alley District Church V itality Strategist
Open to local church historians, church secretaries, anyone who is interested in their church history/records/historic documents. We
will focus on which records to keep and which records can be discarded (and why), how best to keep these records for posterity, and
where to look to find records from the past. Rev. Jim Pyatt, Archivist/Historian, W NCC UMC.
Rev. Roy Byers, Hoey Memorial UMC-Sulphur Springs UMC
Rev. Sarah Watkins Davis, Director of Communication & Evangelism, Myers Memorial UMC
Rev. George Ragsdale, First UMC, Belmont.

We all agree we’re really good at tending to our work, tending to other’s needs, tending to laundry, and the like... yet pretty lousy at
tending to the replenishing needs of our soul. In this experiential learning session, you’ll learn tips for establishing a new rhythm and
leave inspired to engage in Sabbath keeping. A nn Starrette, Director of Spiritual Formation, Davidson UMC
Andrew Woods, Director of Youth & College-Age Adults, St. Luke UMC, Hickory
In and through our baptism, we are called to be disciples who make disciples. Come and learn about intentional ways that you can inspire others to grow deeper in their commitment to Christ and more effective in their witness to the community and world. Rev. A my
Coles, Assistant to the Bishop

There is no cost for these courses, but registration is required.

Registration deadline: January 1, 2018

Call the church office OR visit https://wnc-reg.brtapp.com/DistrictLeadershipConference2018

Understanding and Practicing the Christian Calendar

(excerpt by Cory Widmer)

We often say as followers of Jesus we are called to live differently than those around us. We
are called to behave differently. We are called to approach family, friendships and careers
differently. We are called to engage with money, sex, and power differently. But have you
ever considered that as disciples of Jesus we are also called to tell time differently?...
First, keeping time with the Christian calendar helps us remember and re-tell the story of
God’s redemption year after year. The year is divided into two halves. The first half begins
with the first Sunday of Advent in late November and runs through Pentecost Sunday, typically in May or June. As we walk through the first half of the Christian year, we tell the
story of Jesus. We tell the story not just through our words but also through the distinct
music, art, Scripture, prayers, and colors that we use in different seasons to tell different
parts of the story.
• Advent is about his anticipation. We imagine ourselves as the people of Israel, hoping and
longing for the coming Messiah. In Advent we also remember that his Kingdom is not yet
fully come, so we also anticipate Christ’s coming again to restore all things. There are four
Sundays of Advent, and the colors of this season are purple and blue.
• Christmas is about his incarnation. We recall the incredible mystery that the Immortal became mortal, that the One beyond us came among us.
There are twelve days of Christmas (typically 2 or 3 Sundays), and the color of this season is white.
• Epiphany is about his revelation. Epiphany celebrates the coming of the Magi to honor Jesus, representing Jesus’ mission to bring his good news
to all nations under heaven. In Epiphany, we remember Jesus’ earthly life and mission to bring God’s Kingdom among us and to reclaim the world
and make it whole again. Epiphany typically runs for 7 or 8 Sundays, and the colors of this season are white with many other accenting colors representing the Kingdom life Jesus brings into the world.
• Lent is about his crucifixion. The long season of Lent reminds us of Jesus’ suffering and atoning death for us, and calls us to renewed repentance.
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday and runs for 40 days or 6 Sundays, and the colors of Lent are purple and black.
• Easter is about his resurrection. We celebrate his rising from the dead and his triumph over sin, death and hell! Easter runs for 50 days or 6 Sundays, and the colors of Easter are white and gold.
• Pentecost is about his ascension and gift of the Holy Spirit. Jesus now sits at the right hand of the Father and animates the church through his lifegiving Spirit. We generally celebrate Pentecost for at least 2 Sundays, and the color of this season is red.
The second half of the Christian year, which typically runs from May or June through Christ the King Sunday in November, is about 24 Sundays
and is called “Ordinary Time.” The color of this season is green, which reminds us of the ordinary seasons of natural change that we experience year
by year. Whereas in the first half of the year we focus on the story of Jesus, this second half focuses on the story of God’s people throughout the Old
and New Testaments. We are reminded year by year that we are part of the great community of believers throughout time and history that are called
together to bear witness to Jesus and his Kingdom. Keeping time with the Christian calendar not only helps us re-tell the stories of Jesus and his
people, it also helps us to live differently as disciples of Jesus….

Just in time for the Holidays!!
Smoked Boston Butts with Bottle of Homemade BBQ Sauce!

Ready for Pick-up on December 16
To Pre-order:
Call Rebecca Shuping at
(828) 201-6404
or e-mail at Rebecca.shuping@chezami.com

$40

Wrapped and ready to
serve or freeze later.
All proceeds to Showstoppers 4-H Club for
lamb projects!

Weekly/Monthly Happenings at Salem
Deeper Water Bible Study
Meets Wed. at 10 :30am in youth
room. All are

The Remnant
This Bible Study meets Wednesdays at 6
pm in the Parlor.
Everyone is welcome.

Prayer Shawls are tangible reminders of God's love, comfort, and peace, and
can be given for many reasons.
The group meets Monday from 10 - 11:30am All are welcome.

Grades 6th-12th

Sundays 5-7 pm

If you know who needs a shawl contact Bonnie Bender or Margaret Carswell

Burke United Christian Ministries

Christ Bread

A monthly program for all retirees and older adults.
Christ Bread and Day Circle will have a joint meeting on December 19 at 11 am. Bring covered dish and $10 dirty Santa
gift if you wish to participate. We will have holiday music.

Mom’s
Time

Join us 1st Tuesday of each month at 3:30pm as we
serve dinner at BUCM. BUCM is an ecumenical
ministry serving the needs of our neighbors in crisis
or (305 West Union St.) www.bucm.net

Mom's Coffee time will
meet December 1 from 8:3010am in the Youth room for
moms with young children
not yet in school.

Our Financial Stewardship:
Thru November 26 2017

Budgeted Need: $218,304.00
Total Received for Budget: $200,736.26
Ministry Expenses to Date: $198,018.80
Other Ministry Gifts Received to Date:
Backpack Ministry: $1,355.00
Building Fund: $13,156.00
Cemetery: $2,600.00
Enola Trail Fund: $6341.00
Grant’s Fund: $1,583.00
Special Sunday $832.00
UMCOR:
$663.00
Youth Fund: $1,945.00

UMW Salem United Methodist Church
Where do we start. First of all thank you for all you have
done for mother and our family over the years. Your calls,
visits, cards, and most of all your love is so appreciated.
Thanks also for the delicious Ham biscuits (I am sure Daddy ordered those up Special!)
Mother’s Church Family was her most dear and precious
gift. She loved each of you and was always proud of the
UMW mission and your accomplishments at Salem.
Our dearest Gratitude and Love
Beth, Ronny, Glenn, and Jenny Gay and all our family

UMW meet first Thursdays
of each month.

December 7 is a Christmas
dinner Party at 6 pm

Gifts given in Honor or Memory (November)
Honor of Scott Roper by Denise Campbell
Norman Garrison by Doris Garrison and Family
Marie Causby by Mary Anderson
Marie Causby by Alan & Joann Byrd
Marie Causby by Margaret Carswell
Marie Causby by Choraleers
Marie Causby by David & Janette Dale
Marie Causby by Mrs. Sexton Dale
Marie Causby by Bruce & Kay Pollard
Marie Causby by Bruce & Rama Franklin
Marie Causby by Mary Ann Propst, Cary Clark, & Lisa Propst
Marie Causby by Jerry & Clarice Shuping
Marie Causby by Betty W. Smith
Marie Causby by Holy Angels Services Inc.
Marie Causby by Margo McFarlin
Marie Causby by Barbara Schneider
Marie Causby by Sallie Powell Bible Class
Marie Causby by Jean & A.J. Allen
Marie Causby by Mr. & Mrs. John W. Whitner
Marie Causby by Jerry & Marcie McCall
Marie Causby by Ruthie & Lance Riddick
Marie Causby by Charles & Leota Garrison
Marie Causby by Lynda Woody
Marie Causby by Doris Ingram
Scott Pruett by Doris Ingram
Charlie & Beth Dale by Mildred & Nicole Mull

Dear Lord, hear our prayers….
Prayers & Concerns: Cary Clark, Thomas Ayers, Kevin Patton, Charles
& Leota Garrison Donald Clarke, Victor Nogales
Homebound: Millie Avery, Mildred Mull, Mary Wilson, Jean Jarrell
Nursing Home Residents:
~Grace Heights– Mable Hoke
~Autumn Care– Joe Carver
~College Pines– Elsie Roper, Avis Williams
~The Brian Center of Spruce Pine– Helen McGee
~Hope Ridge Family Care– Nell Causby

Servant Leaders for December

Acolytes:
3– Annie Hensley
10– Luke Brown
17– Isabel Jones
24– Ellie Shuping
31 - Faith Pons

Usher Captains:
3 - Dylan Carswell
10- Dobie Kelly
17- Bruce Pollard
24 - Tim Keller
31 - Kay Pollard
Reader for 11 am
3 – Tom Ayers
10 - Dobie Kelly
17 - Kacey Hensley
24 – Melissa Causby
31 - Gordon Ronk

1
2
4
5
6
7
8
10
12
13
14
18
22
24
26
27
29
30

Danielle Wilson
DeNea Huffman
Connor Wellman
Garland Ross
Olivia Lehn, Christina Benfield,
Wes Bunch, Janette Dale
Carrigan Causby, Catherine Causby
Thomas Simmons
Fred Horton
Brenda Reubens
Dawn Pearson, Nicole Mull,
Bob Harbour
Marshall Faris, Lora Whitener,
Josh Garrison
Stanley Coffey
Diane Costello
Maelea Whisnant
Sue Bunch
Edith L. Dale
Eric Carswell, Lynda Freshour,
Robert A. Pruett
Lewis P. Dale

ANNIVERSARIES
5
Denver & Kacey Hensley
19
Tom & Jean Jarrell
20
Joe & Lynda Woody
23
Troy & Joann Patton
24
David & Janette Dale
29
Wynn & Lora Whitener

CHURCH STAFF
Norm Jones, Jr.—Pastor (rev.norm@alumni.duke.edu)
Virginia Robinson, Dir. of Music (robinsonva62@gmail.com)
Sue Bunch, Pianist (s_bunch@att.net)
Zachary Cagle, Office Admin. (salemumchurch@ymail.com)
Kathryn Jones– Children & Youth (kbjones549@gmail.com)

Nursery
3- 10 am– Carrie Williams & Angie Williams
11 am– Melissa Causby & Edith Dale
10- 10 am— Lara Autry & Kacey Hensley
11 am– Liz Smith & Joann Byrd
17- 10 am— Joyce Gibson & Marilyn Davis
11 am - Nikki Carswell & Kathryn Jones
24- 10 am— Joyanne Benfield & Doris M. Garrison
11 am– Muriel McNeely & Rebecca Shuping
31 - 10 am - Kacey Hensley & Amy Causby
11 am - Edith Dale & Sara Pons

End of Year Giving
2018 is almost here! Some of you may be out of
town in the last days of 2017 and others won't know about
your total giving ability until you know about a bonus or
other investment results. EOY giving can also be a great
way to recognize or remember a loved one. Church members face these year-end issues every year, and our church
is happy to work with you to achieve your stewardship and
giving goals. Here are options and timetables available to
you. You may always contact our Treasurer, Chris Causby
(413-3978) to arrange your giving at this busy time of the
year.
- Give at one of our remaining worship services: Dec.
24 at 11 am & 7 pm or Dec. 31 at 9 & 11 am
- Mail your check to 1206 Salem Road, Morganton, NC
28655 postmarked by 12/31/17
- Use your bank's bill pay system by 12/31/17
- If giving stock or funds managed by a broker, ask for
a transfer to be completed by 12/31/17
- Bring your gift to the church office during office
hours, 11 am to 6 pm by 12/29/17
At Salem UMC, your gifts go directly to mission and ministry that transforms lives. Thank you for making a difference in countless lives in this community and around the
world!

December 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
8:30—10am
Mom’s Coffee

Join us 2nd Thursday to spread joy to our shut-in and homebound (Dec. 14, 1pm)

3

3 pm JTM Set up
4 pm JTM Dress
Rehearsal

4
10am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)

10
5-6:30 pm
Journey to Manger

17
11 am worship only
Cantata
5-7 pm Youth
Christmas party

24

11
10 am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)

18
10 am Prayer
Shawl (Ed Bldg)

25

5
3:30pm BUCM
meal
6pm Praise Team

12
1pm Staff Mtg
6pm Praise Team

10:30 am Bible
Study (Yth Rm)
6 pm Bible Study
(Parlor)
7 pm Prayer Group
(Ed Bldg)
7:15 pm Choir

6

13
10:30am Bible Study
(Yth Rm)
6 pm Bible Study
(Parlor)
7 pm Prayer Group
(Ed Bldg)
7:15 pm Choir

19

20

11 am Day Circle
and Christ bread
(FH)
6pm Praise Team

10:30am Bible Study
(Yth Rm)
7 pm Prayer Group
(Ed Bldg)
7:30 pm Choir

26

27

7

Fellowship Hall
Reserved

14

Happy New Year

2

6pm Kids Movie
night (FH)

8

9
4:30 pm
Journey to
Manger practice

15

16

21

22

23

28

29

30

1pm Visit Shut In
(Yth Rm)
9-3pm Card Class
(FH)

6 pm Bible Study
(Parlor)
7 pm Prayer Group
(Ed Bldg)

Norm away on vacation (December 26—January 1)

31

1

7 pm UMW
Christmas meal
(FH)

Merry Christmas
7 pm Candlelight
service

Sat

